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iWebThemesPark unveils Ten New Themes and a Free Theme for Apple's iWeb
Published on 03/10/10
iWebThemesPark today launched ten new iWeb Themes for Apple's iWeb. In addition, a free
iWeb Theme has been released for all iWeb users. Brand new, amazing and supreme quality
iWeb Themes from iWebThemesPark are the perfect way to create or update a website. Some
iWeb Templates are recommended for building business websites, so everyone can find a
perfect theme for any kind of website. The package of ten themes for an unbelievably low
price is most likely to be the best offer ever.
Kaunas, Lithuania - iWebThemesPark, the developer of add-ons for Apple's iWeb application,
today is pleased to announce the launch of ten new iWeb Themes: Brownish, Bubbles, Chain,
Glassy, Greenness, Grey Columns, Ornaments, Rusty, Traveling, Trendy. In addition a free
Melt Theme was released for all iWeb users.
All brand new, all amazing and supreme quality iWeb themes from iWebThemesPark are the
perfect way to create or update a website. Each iWeb Theme has eight templates: Welcome,
About Me, Photos, My Albums, Movie, Blog, Podcast and Blank. Each template is fully
customizable, so it is very easy to move, rotate, change in size and opacity or remove
every element.
In addition, every iWeb Theme has unique and astonishing colors, endless backgrounds,
amazing elements and high quality icons and pictures. To build a website using iWeb
Templates from iWebthemesPark will not last long and all that time will pass with fun and
in an excellent mood.
Some designs of the iWeb Templates are recommended for building business websites. iWeb
Templates for business are marked with "presumable for business" phrase for a keen user.
iWeb Themes and iWeb Themes for business differ in color schemes and some design
elements,
so everyone can find a perfect theme for any kind of website.
All the iWeb Themes are ready for immediate download and you are just one click from
building an amazing web site. Lush and eye catching colors, ease of use, high adaptation
and simple modification are only a few things which enable to create a remarkable website
easily. Furthermore, every visitor of a Gifts page in the website can download iWeb Theme
sample for free and discover all the advantages of iWebThemesPark Themes.
Pricing and Availability:
Using iWeb Themes from iWebThemesPark you just need a Mac with iLife '08 (iWeb 2.0) or
later. Each template is available for $10.99 (USD). The package of ten themes is priced at
$30.99 and it is most likely the best offer ever.
iWebThemesPark:
http://www.iwebthemespark.com
iWeb Themes:
http://www.iwebthemespark.com/iWeb_Templates.html
Free iWeb Themes:
http://www.iwebthemespark.com/Gifts.html

A group of creative Apple Macintosh professionals founded iWebThemesPark Company in
Kaunas, Lithuania. iWebThemesPark.com was launched in 2009 with the goal of creating
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exciting and fun add-ons for Apple's iWeb. The main feature of products from
iWebThemesPark is quality in several meanings. For more information visit our company's
website. Copyright 2009-2010 iWebThemesPark. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iLife and iWeb are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and other countries.
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